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A Commitment to Diversity

T he Postal Service is committed to fostering and achieving a work
and learning environment that respects and values a diverse
workforce. Valuing and managing diversity in the Postal Service

means that we will build an inclusive environment that respects the
uniqueness of every individual and encourages the contributions,
experiences and perspectives of all people.

It is essential that our work and learning environments be free from
discrimination and harassment on any basis.

In our classrooms, on the workroom floor, in casual conversation and in
formal meetings, employees and faculty are asked to encourage an open
learning environment that is supportive to everyone.

Course materials and lectures, classroom debates and casual
conversation should always reflect the commitment to safety and freedom
from discrimination, sexual harassment and harassment on any
prohibited basis.

EAS training staff has a professional obligation to provide a safe,
discrimination free and sexual harassment free learning environment.
Instructors are expected to support this commitment. Class participants
are asked to support the goal of zero tolerance of behavior that violates
these commitments.

If you find course material that is presented in the classroom or in self-
instructional format that does not follow these guidelines, please let an
instructor know immediately.

If classroom discussions do not support these principles please point that
out to the instructor as well.

Diversity is a source of strength for our organization. Diversity promotes
innovation, creativity, productivity and growth, and enables a broadening
of existing concepts.

The Postal Service’s policy is to value the diversity of our employees,
customers and suppliers, to do what is right for our employees and the
communities we serve, thereby ensuring a competitive advantage in the
global marketplace.



Use of Training Materials

These training course materials are intended lu be used for training purposes Only. They have been
prepared in conformance with existing USPS policies and standards and do not represent the

establishment of new regulations or policies.

Copyright 2000 by the United States Postal Service
USPS, Washington DC 20260-4215

All rights reserved.
No part of this publication may be reproduced in any form or by any means without permission, in writing,

from Employee Resource Management

Certain parts of this publication may contain copyrighted materials from other sources the reproduction of
which for this specific training use has been interpreted not to exceed the fair use clause

of the copyright regulation (Ref. 371.5 ASM).
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Sales Skills Management Process Participant’s Guide

Module I: The Retail Transaction

/ Objective: Participants will be able to describe and
name the Quality processes involved with the Sales
Skills effort and how the Action Plan tool is applied to
implementation.

l Participants will be able to describe the Supervisory process for
the Sales Skills effort inclusive of the point of receipt of original
training, through their delivery of training and to ongoing program
monitoring.

l Participants will understand both the PROCESS and the
RATIONALE for standardization of the Retail transaction inclusive
of GIST and the ‘key’ questions.

l Participants will be able to identify the USPS CustomerPerfect!
Process Management System version of the standard retail
transaction.

l Participants will be able to complete the Action Planning tool.

Time Allocated for Module:

l 2 hours

Instructional Methods:

l This module leverages the use of two CustomerPerfect!
Formatted Process Management Systems. These methods
include lecture, questions/answers, and transparency displays of
graphics.

Summary:

l A lot of material is covered in a few pages in this module. There is
the element of Process that is introduced and emphasized. Two
distinct processes are covered; one which depicts the entire Sales
Skills effort from District Coordinator training to ongoing program
monitoring, and the other which is the actual standardized retail
transaction process for how customers need to be served. The
transaction process utilizes the GIST principles and key questions
that we to ask our customers. The Action Plan Quality tool is
introduced followed by an in-depth review of prescriptive items
deemed necessary for completion of program deliverables.
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Participant Material Used:

l Participant’s guide

For Further Information

l Contact John Keith Schwarz, Quality Specialist, Quality Sales 8
Marketing Support, 202 268 7721



Retail Transaction/Action Planning

Administration
As with most programs, administrative information helps to guide users
on implementation.

The Supervisor Retail Sales Skills “Matrix” and “Action Plan 1” are two
such examples provided here for the Sales Skills effort.

Supervisor Retail Sales Skills Matrix
The Supervisor Retail Sales Skills Matrix outlines the series of events for
this retail training effort. Essentially it describes the way in which
information is ‘cascaded’ down through the organization to end-users and
monitored flow progress to completion.

The third box mentions the Action Plan 1, which is described in more
detail a little later in this document.

The fifth  box from the top denotes a paradigm change from training to
orientation. This distinction is made because the original session held for
District Coordinators, followed by those sessions they subsequently hold
for their respective local Mgrs., Supvs., PM’s, etc. are the only formal
‘training’ settings for delivery of the entire Sales Skills course material.
The information transference that occurs between the front-line Manager
to Retail Clerks occurs as per orientation sessions, Retail talks, etc.

The Sales Skills course prepares managers for the ability to deliver on
those items mentioned in boxes six and eight. This includes standardized
retail transaction process, recognition, coaching and product knowledge.

The final box describes the intent for ongoing monitoring of the results of
Sales Skills training, coaching, recognizing, etc. via existing measures
such as RUP Index, CSI and Mystery Shopper.
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Retail Sales Skills Process Management
System

A cross-functional team determined that a Sales Skills training rollout  was
necessary to utilize certain Quality tools including Process Management.
Although time doesn’t permit us to do an in-depth explanation of that
discipline in this setting, certain Process Management Systems will be
introduced.

The first is the Supervisor Retail Sales Skills Process, which expands
upon the previously introduced Sales Skills Matrix. It defines the entire
management of the Sales Skills effort from the point of the delivery of
District Coordinator training through the ongoing monitoring of
performance.

The upper left-hand box of the Supervisor Retail Sales Skills Process
Management System describes the process. The lower right-hand corner
identifies the latest version of the process.

The top line identifies the customer of the process, the valid requirements
the customer should derive from the process and how it is delivered,
quantitatively.

The main body of the Process Flowchart portion, which depicts all
necessary activity steps in sequence, and aligns them vertically as to
whom, is responsible. As an example, the District is responsible for three
activities handled principally, by the District Coordinator.

It is believed the activities depicted here are self-explanatory. The
Instructor leads participants through the process.

The flowchart has two process indicators (P-measuring execution of a
portion of the process), and one result indicator (R-a measure of some
output characteristic of the whole process). PI is a quantitative measure
of those completing Sales Skills orientation, where P2 and RI integrate
indicators currently systemic.

The miscellaneous column on the far right offers additional clarification to
content within the process chart.

Finally, the far left-hand column splits the entire process in this case, into
two steps. Each step has a time frame attached to it articulating
expectations for that group of activities. You will note that as an example,
it is expected that all targeted Retail Clerks will receive their respective
standard Retail Transaction Process orientation by 1 l/20/2000.
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Action Planning
This part of Administration contains a blank Action Plan template and a
completed Action Plan 1 referred to previously in the Supv. Retail Sales
Skills ‘Matrix’.

The Action Plan is a very simple tool for documentation and monitoring a
set of deliverables to completion.

The first focus is on the ‘what’ column and whore to list out all of the
items to be accomplished. Utilize local participants to gain input for buy-
in of Action Plan items.

It is important to note the balance of the Action Plan items (how, who,
time, and measure) should be completed for each individual ‘what’.

‘How’ would refer to the method in which a particular ‘what’ item will be
accomplished.

‘Who’ could refer to either the person(s) actually responsible for a
particular ‘what’, or the person(s) responsible for getting it done through
others.

‘Time’ could refer to either an actual elapsed time it takes to complete a
particular ‘what’, or a calendar time frame for completion.

‘Measure’ is that element that allows us to know that the particular ‘what’
has in fact been completed.

Action Plan I
Action Plan 1 describes those things that are necessary for the District
Coordinator to do to execute their respective training for the original
program roll-out (inclustve  of training delivery and program monitoring).

Seven key ‘whats’ are performed in order, if possible.

In order to meet the over-all target date of training/orientation by
1 l/20/00, complete items I-5 within thirty days of completion of original
District Coordinator training.

Item 4 materials would be an inventory of that already provided (such as
tool-kit, texts, etc.), as well as whatever is deemed necessary to
assemble locally too effectively rollout  the program.

Item 8 allows for local discretion. Anything that would enhance local
rollout  should be considered.



SUPERVISOR RETAIL SALES SKILLS ‘MATRIX afo8f2000

DESIGNATED DISTRICT COORDINATOR RECEIVES SALES SKILLS TRAINING

AREA PROVIDES DISTRICT EXECUTIVE/ORCANIZATIONAUUNlON DRICI-INGS

I DISTRICT COORDINATOR PROVIDES SALES SKILLS TRAINING via  ACTION PLAN (1)
I

DESIGNATED DISTRICT POSTMASTER’SIMANAGERWSUPERVISORS  RECEIVE SALES SKILLS TRAINING

PMWMGRWSUPV’S  PREPARE TO DELIVER ORIENTATION TO DESIGNATED CMPLOYCCS  AS F’ER  ACTION PLAN (2)

1 PMWMGRSJSUPV’S  DELIVER ORIENTATION TO RETAIL CLERKS INCLUDING: PROCESS AND RATIONALE. IMPORTANCE, OBSERVATION 1

-PM’S/MGRS./SUPV’S  NOTIFY DISTRICT RETAIL CLERKS RECEIVE ORIENTATION AND
C O O R D I N A T O R S  O F  P R O G R E S S

- D I S T R I C T  C O O R D I N A T O R S  M O N I T O R
4 w

C O M M E N C E  E X E C U T I O N  O F  T H E
STANDARDTRANSACTIONPROCESS

SALES SKILLS EFFORT ( t ra in ing &  o r i en ta t i ons )

PM’SIMGKSIYUPV3  UtLlVtR  UNGWINti  CUACHING & KETAIL  TALKS TO RETAIL  CLERKS inc lud ing ;  p roduc t  knowledge ,  spec ia l  se rv ices ,
sales skills, etc.)

PM’SIMGRSJSUPV’S  PERFORM RETAIL CLERK OBSERVATIONS AND DOCUMENT via the RETAIL EMPLOYEE OBSERVATION (form)
[min imum 1 per  AP per  Reta i l  C lerk ]

c
PM’SIMGRSISUPV‘S & EMPLOYEE DISCUSS PERFORMANCE:

[Opt ions  inc lude  coach ing ,  con t inued  educa t ion ,  recogn i t i on ,  e tc .  D isc ip l i ne  shou ld  comp ly  w i th  natl./local  agreement  gu ide l ines  and on ly  be
cons idered a f te r  orient./observationshaching]

PM’S/MGRS./SUPV’S  MONITOR RETAIL UNIT PERFORMANCE (ongoing)

DISTRICT RETAIL MANAGEMENT MONITOR DISTRICT SALES SKILLS PERFORMANCE (ongoing)

c AREA/HEADQUARTERS RETAIL MANAGEMENT MONITOR NATIONAL SALES SKILLS PERFORMANCE (ongoing) Yl
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needs :o
be done

1. ID personnel to be
:rained

2. Secure proper
training location
3. Schedule training

4. Secure all necessary
materials (equip, texts,
*landouts,  omrhead,
3fC)

5. Prepare for training
AevAopment

6.  Conduct training

7. Document training

B. Other activities at
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District Coordinator Action Plan
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Retail Sales Skills Process
Through the years many evolutions have occurred in our Retail arena.
We have instituted GIST, we have had numerous revenue generation
campaigns of varying nature, we have recently instituted the ‘key
questions’, the Mystery Shopper program, etc. What better way to
incorporate all of these elements into the retail transaction than through
the use of Process?

What better way to insure the ability to offer consistent, efficient,
professional transaction at every location, everyday, by every retail Clerk
through the use of a standard transaction process.

The Retail Sales Skills Process is the standard. This program will go a
long way in assisting the Retail Clerk so they understand WHY it is
important to greet properly, ask the key questions, etc. Therefore, the
Process should be presented insuring comprehension of the steps and
why we are standardizing the transaction.

For the very first time the USPS has a documented, standard process for
the transacting of business in the Retail environment! What this means
for the approximately seven million customers a day is the assurance that
wherever they are, whenever they do business with us they will receive
the same high level of experience in every aspect of the transaction from
courtesy, to product/service offerings, to professionalism. For the
business, we gain assurance of meeting customer need(s) while also
generating maximum possible revenue. For our employees, they will gain
a high level of confidence of meeting the customers needs with
professional, courteous, and highly knowledgeable interaction at the retail
counter.

This is really not about Mystery Shopper Program. It’s about following a
standard transaction that takes into account all the elements that have
been desired to occur in the transaction between the USPS and the
Customers. Therefore, transact properly with the customer each and
every time and everybody wins the CUSTOMER, the USPS, and YOU.

In this part of module 1 the Retail Sales Skills Process is offered in non-
Process Management System format. Districts  can opt to utlllze thls
format when/where Process Management may not be as recognizable
(the Process Management version will be offered in the next part of
module 1).

1 0



Retail Transaction/Action Planf7ing

Talking Points on the Retail Sales Ski/Is
Process (review with process flowcharf)
Step I- Customer is at the retail outlet for service.

This is the typical and logical starting point for the retail
transaction.

Step 2- Retail clerks greet customers pleasantly.

So why is it important to always greet customers pleasantly?

Survey data has revealed that customers will forgive issues such as
having waited a little longer in line than desired if they are
subsequently greeted in a professional, pleasant manner.

Step 3- Retail clerk inquiries to determine customer need(s)

Why is it so important to make an appropriate inquiry as to the need(s) of
the customer?

Much research reveals that one of the principal reasons for
customer need(s) not being fulfilled is that they are not clearly
understood. The basis for fulfillment of customer need(s) has to
begin with as thorough an understanding as possible of what the
particular need is. This activity box begins that inquiry.

This a critical step where the Retail Clerk needs to gain full
understanding as to what the customer needs. The key factor is,
does the customer have an item to mail or not. All of the key
questions are asked only for customers with an item to mail. If on
the other hand the customer simply desires stamps, information,
pick up hold mail, etc. then move through step 4A (left box) and
proceed down to step 9, or the S of GIST box.

Again, if the customer has an item to mail, proceed to:

Step 4B- (right box)- If the customer has an item to mail.

The Hazardous mail issue can come into play at this point for packages,
complete a visual inspection of the item and follow Hazardous Mail
acceptance procedures. This is a FAA requirement that is regulated by
the Department of Transportation.

Step 5- Retail clerk asks, “When do you want the item to arrive?”

So why is it so important to ask the customer when he/she  wants their
item to arrive?

This question prevents the need to have to necessarily cover
multiple mail classes and corresponding service standards for each.

Customers are sometimes confused about the mail classes we offer.
Such things as price and time to deliver distinguish our mail
classes. Asking this key question rapidly gets us to the point.

11



S a l e s  S k i l l s  M a n a g e m e n t  P r o c e s s P a r t i c i p a n t ’ s  G u i d e

Receiving the customer response allows the Retail Clerk to best
respond to the next activity in the transaction.

Step 6-  Retail clerk recommends class of mail.

Knowing the time requirement of the customer best positions the
Clerk to offer appropriate class(s) that fits the customer’s
expectations of when they want the item to get there. Where
multiple services would meet the needs offer those options. Do not
assume that a customer automatically wants the least expensive
means of delivery. Remember that certain corresponding special
services are only offered with particular mail classes so again,
recommending more than an option, where appropriate, is most
important.

Step 7-  Retail clerk explains features and benefits.

So why is it important to explain the features of the recommended class
of mail?

A clear understanding of expectations sets the stage for the best fit
of services able to meet those needs. Explaining the features of the
recommended class of mail gives one additional level of assurance
that the right recommendation has been offered as the customer
can accept or chose from another option, if available.

Step 8-  Customer selects mailing option, offer special services.

Once the mail class has been appropriately selected the additional
options available. Again, this is saving the need to cover special
services not offered with the mail class of choice. Also, people often
hold misconceptions about our services. As an example our
Consumer Affairs offices have experienced instances where the
customer was under the assumption that the USPS offers automatic
insurance for up to $100~00, or that an article has to be of a certain
value to be insurable. One of the following questions would be “Do
you need Insurance” or “how  much insurance do need?” The
process calls for all appropriate special services for the mail class
of choice to be offered as again, another element of Suggest, of
GIST.

The next step converges both the “item to mail” and the “non item
to be mailed” of the process flowchart. Therefore, they to be
considered for additional items to purchase as well as resuming
wlth the rest of the activities designated in the Process.

Step 9-  Retail clerks suggests one additional item.

Remalnlng high on the Postal Service’s list of priorities is REVENUE
GENERATION. When we have a customer to serve, there is a
tremendous opportunity for both the USPS and the consumer. We
have multiple productslservices to offer to the customer. Now is the
time to pursue the possible selling opportunity keeping in mind that
we should do so to meet the needs of the customer. Recent a

12



Retail Transaction/Action Planning

published information indicates that an additional TWO MILLION
DOLLARS per accounting period of additional revenue could be
realized by having insurance, delivery confirmation and return
receipt sold on but three parcels a day in all of our retail outlets.

Please note- This is where customers who did not have an ‘item to mail’.
Therefore, they are considered for additional items to purchase as well as
resuming with the rest of the activities designated in the Process.

Step lo- Retail clerk offers payment options

So why is it important to offer debit/credit card payment options?

We live in a credit card society. Most consumers do not want to
carry cash. Many consumers still do not know that we now accept
debit/ credit cards as a form of payment (one study taken indicated
that only 19% of those surveyed were aware that the USPS accepts
debit/credit cards). The cash back element of the on-line debit card
transaction is very attractive to many customers. As for the USPS,
debit/credit card payments cost less to process so these
transactions make good business sense. Debit/Credit card
transactions also reduce cash intake making closeout easier.
Finally, where Liberty Cash Cards are available another possible
selling opportunity arises.

Step II-  Retail clerk completes financial transaction.

Properly closing out the retail transaction makes sense for the
consumer, the USPS and the Retail Clerk. Consumer integrity is
maintained by offering proper change or proper handling of an
administrative payment. For the USPS, revenue protection integrity
is maintained. For the Retail Clerk, financial integrity is maintained
for fixed credit audits.

Step 12A/B-  Thank customers  Our  customers leave USPS with services
rendered.

So why is it important to thank a customer appreciatively at the
conclusion of the transaction?

People remember the last impression given; therefore we want that
to be a most positive one. As was stated earlier, the customer is
why we exist. They have alternatives today like never before. New
alternative ‘mail services stores’ thrive for a reason. When our
customers leave our Retail Units satisfied we have gained the
greatest assurance that WE WILL SEE THEM AGAIN!

Consider this question- “If every one of our Retail Clerks were to follow
this process with every customer for every transaction, everywhere,
everyday, what do you think our Mystery Shopper, Sales Skills, and
Customer Satisfaction Measurement scores will look like?

Positive scores either upward trends or satisfactory scores in
general, should result.

13



RETAIL SALES SKILLS PROCESS [8/08/2000]

Ia-+ p----r\_ -c,-z.-�-eA
-~-___--  --⌧

Step I -  Cus tomer  i s  a t  USPS Reta i l  ou t le t  fo r  serv ice(s )
\
I

/- ~.  ./

- i

Step 2-  Reta i l  C lerk  greets  customer  p leasant ly  (G o f  GIST) -4p

Step 3-  Reta i l  C lerk  Inqu i res  to  determine customer  need(s)  ( I  o f  GIST)

Step 4A-  I f  the  cus tomer  has /
other needs such as; money 1

, Step 4B-  If the customer has an item to mail, follow each of the following steps depicted /

orders, mail pick-up,  desrre tar
I I

in this Process !

s tamps on ly ,  needs  in fo rmat ion **When  accepting a parcel, refer to HAZARDOUS MAIL acceptance procedures I
/ only, etc., assist customer
followed by proceeding to ,

‘sugges t  a t  l eas t  one  add i t i ona l ’
item’ *

L. I
-_ -. Y -____- .~-

I
Step 5-  Retall  ClerK  asks, ‘When do  you want the item(s) to arrive? (I of GIST) /

/

r------ 4 1

i
Step f5-  Re ta i l  C le rk  recommends  c lass  o f  ma i l  (S o f  G IST)

Step 7-  Reta i l  C le rk  exp la ins  fea tu res  o f  the  recommended c lass  o f  ma i l/L---- 1 -----a.--
/ Step 8-  Once the customer  se lec ts  ma i l i ng  op t ion ,  Re ta i l  C le rk  o f fe rs  appropr ia te  spec ia l  se rv ices  such  as ;  De l .  Con f . ,  Cer t . ,  Reg is . ,

I

Ret .  Rece ip t ,  Ins . ,  Merch.  Ret .  Receip t . ,  Rest r ic ted.  Del . ,  COD, Cer t .  o f  Mlg.  (S o f  G IST)
I

l Step 9-  Re ta i l  C le rk  sugges ts  a t  l eas t  one  add i t i ona l  i t em (S  o f  G IST)

i Steo  IO- Retail Clerk offers Debit/Credit payment  option (cash. check(s). money orders, Liberty Cash Cards [where appropriate] are other options)

Step 1  I -  Reta i l  C le rk  comple tes  appropr ia te  f inanc ia l  t ransac t ion .

I Step 12A-  Reta i l  C lerk  thanks customer  apprec ia t ive ly  (T o f  G IST)I m
/

!

\

+

Step 12E3-  Our customer leaves USPS with service(s) rendered
‘\

/’



Retail Transaction/Action Planning

Role Play

The Instructor then introduces two ‘mock’ transactions that are role-
played. See attached
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Task: Customer with item to mail

ISales  and Services Associate: (smiling) “Good morning may I help you.”

Customer: (indifferent) “Doing OK,”

2. Sales and Services Associate: (cheerful) “ I see you have a package, “(inspect package for
proper packaging, addressing, DOT labels or ORM-D markings) “ Does it contain any thing potentially
hazardous”?

Customer: “No its just some toys for my nephew”

Sales and Services Associate: U When would you like it to arrive”?

Customer: “Ah I don’t know, sometime this week I guess.”

. Sales and Services Associate: “Would two or three days be okay, or does it need to be there sooner.”

Customer: ’ Yeah two days is great”.

3 Sales and Services Associate: “May I suggest Priority Mail, your package should arrive in two
days, and because it only weighs five pounds it doesn’t cost any more to send it all the way to California,
as it would if you were sending it in town here.”

Customer: “That would be great.”

4. Sales and Services Associate: ” Would you like to insure your package?” “ You can purchase
up to $50 worth for only .85 cents.”

Customer: “It’s worth $75 dollars.”

Sales and Services Associate: ” $75 dollars of coverage is only $1.80.”

Customer: “Perfect, I’ll take it.”

Sales and Services Associate. “Delivery Confirmation is only .35 cents, and allows you to know when your
package was delivered.”

Customer: “How?”

Sales and Services Associate:” You can access delivery information either through a l-800 number or our
web site which you’ll find printed on your mailing receipt.”

Customer: ” Fantastic, I’ll take it.”
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Retail Transaotion/Action  Planning

5 Sales and Services Associate: (Processes transaction using props if provided)

6 Sales and Services Associate: ’ Do you need any stamps today, or perhaps a phone card?”

Customer: “ You know I could use a book of stamps.”

7. Sales and Services Associate: “ Would you like to use your debit or credit card to pay for your
purchase?”

Customer: U I believe I’ll just pay with cash.”

Sales and Services Associate: “Your total is $15.50 out of $20” (count change back to customer)

Sales and Services Associate: “Thank you for choosing the Postal Service, and have a great day.”

17



Sales Skills Management Process Participant’s Guide

Task: Customer Transaction That Does Not Involve Mailing An Item

1. Sales and Services Associate: (cheerfully) “ Good morning may I help you.”

Customer: ” Yes please, I need some stamps.”

2. Sales and Services Associate: ” How many do you need, and would you like to see some
commemoratives.  Perhaps the Celebrate the Century series.”

Customer II I need the stamps for work, so just the flags  will be OK, and I need 300 of them.”

3.:.  Sales and Services Associate: “ Sure thing, I’ll just zap three coils for you. Do you need any
stamps for yourself, or  is there anything else I can get for you today?”

Customer: “ You know I probably do, let me take a look at those celebrate the whatever ones.”

4 Sales and Services Associate: ’ Celebrate the Century has a sheet of 15 stamps for each
decade of the twentieth century. People mailed in ballots to vote for the stamp subjects of the particular
decade. Here’s the 1990’s which features a stamp of the television show Seinfeld, as well as the movie
Titanic.”

Customer: U That’s pretty cool, I would never expect Seinfeld to have a stamp. I’ll take a sheet of those.”

5 Sales and Services Associate: U Great I’ll get you one. Would you like to pay for your purchases
separately?”

Customer: fi Yes I would.”

6. Sales and Services Associate: ” WIII you be putting either of these purchases on a debit or
credit card?”

Customer: * I haVe a company check for  the rolls of StampS,  and I’ll use my debit card for my stamps.”

7. Sales and Services Associate: ” That’s $99 dollars for the 300 hundred stamps.” (Process the
payment for the FOIIS  of StampS)  ” One sheet of 1990 Celebrate the Century is $4.95. Would you like cash
back on your debit card purchase?

Customer: U Wow the post office can do it all now. Sure I need some cash for lunch, give me $20.

8. Sales and Services Associate: (Process payment) ’ Thank you, and have a great day”
Customer: “Thanks I will, and thanks for showing me those cool stamps!”

18



Retail Transaction/Action Planning

What key question(s) were not asked?

What lost opportunities do you feel were evident?

How do you think the customer felt at the conclusion of that transaction?

Were any elements of GIST short-changed or ignored altogether?
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Sales Skills Management Process Participant’s Guide

Retail Sales Skills Process Management
System
This part  of module 1 simply offers the identical Retail Sales Skills
process covered in part (2) in Process Management System format. This
will be for the discretionary use af those offices  familiar with and
preferring to leverage Process Management disciplines.

The essential process here in was reviewed in module l-part 2; the notes
here will simply emphasize some of the unique  characteristics that the
Process Management System offers.

The narratives offered in this module in part 2 apply to the activity boxes
in the PROCRESS  CHART of part 3.

The vertical configuration of the PROCRESS CHART clearly
distinguishes activities and who/whom is responsible for their executton.

The PROCRESS  CHART has 7 process measures, all of which are
corresponding to specific questions in the Mystery Shopper survey. This
allows for integration and monitoring of this process against the Mystery
Shopper program and the tracking of success.

The PROCRESS  CHART has 1 result measure that again is already
systemic and allows for the ongoing tracking of success of the entire
output of this standardized retail transaction process.

Both sets of measures (P’s & R) allow for the entire process to be
managed, hence we truly realize usage of a Process Management
System.

The PROCRESS  CHART’s miscellaneous column allows for an extensive
array of information. These clarify several items within the process, such
as the list of special services.

The left-hand column denotes the separation of the entire process’s
activities into 5 principal steps. This sets the stage for future analysis for
the determination of time frames involved with process execution.
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Sales Skills Management Process Participantk  Guide

Action Plan 2
This final part of module 1 contains a blank Action Plan template and a
completed Action Plan 2 referred to previously in the Supv. Retail Sales
Skills process and the Sales Skills matrix.

Action Plan 2 has previously been referred to in the Supervisor Retail
Sales Skills Matrix and the Supv. Retail Sales Skills Process
Management System. It is an important document in that it describes
those activities necessary to be completed by the designated Postmaster,
Mgr., or Supv. to complete the Sales Skills rollout.  This Action Plan
should be understood by all participants so that there is total
understanding of what responsibilities individuals have to the over-all
process.

Although it is felt that it is essential to complete items 1-5, item 6 and any
additional ones are left  up to local discretion. This is in an attempt to
allow for the supplementing of the five items if any particular District feels
there are more items they would like to accomplish in meeting their
ultimate Sales Skills objectives,

This Action Plan contains items inclusive in both the Supervisor Retail
Sales Skills Matrix, and covered extensively in the Sales Skills Training
Program.
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Field Action Plan 121
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Standard Retail Transaction

Instructions

The following employee training is an important part of the Sales Skills
Management Process.

Review with each retail clerk the RETAIL SALES SKILLS PROCESS (attached).
Explain each step of the process, give examples and explain (attached are
talking points to assist you).

When you have completed the explanation of the RETAIL SALES SKILLS
PROCESS with the retail clerks AND THEY UNDERSTAND, proceed to the role
plays.

Role-Plays: Attached are  two role-play scenarios.

Scenario One: Involves customer transaction WITH an item to mail.

Scenario Two: Involves customer transaction WITHOUT an item to mail

Ask for volunteers and do a role play with both of these scenarios,

Proceed to next step.

Retail Talk:

The attached Retail Talk (Let’s Talk Retail) will serve as official training for retail
clerks (with a national course number assigned). Prior to delivery of the Retail
Talk, you should ensure retail clerks understand that a result of this new process
will be the standardization of customer transactions.

Give the Retail Talk to ALL retail clerks and ensure they understand the
contents. Document this employee training in coordination with your local
PEDC
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Information for Retail Personnel
Retail Talk # 1
DATE:

Standard Retail Transaction
+ What is a Standard Retail Transaction? It is a way to ensure the ability to

offer consistent, efficient, professional services at every location, every day,
every time by every retail clerk.

o Why have a Standard Retail Transaction? Using a Standard Retail
Transaction ensures that we cover all elements of GIST (Greet, Inquire,
Suggest, Thank), maximizes customer satisfaction and provides the
opportunity to add to our revenue base.

+ How does a Standard Retail Transaction work? The retail transaction
process provides a standard roadmap  for all retail clerks to follow. Each step
provides an explanation of the clerks action. However, retail clerks are
afforded some flexibility based on the specific transaction. For example, a
customer picking up “hold mail” does not need to be asked the question,
“When does if need to arrive?” The retail clerk should, however, suggest an
item to purchase such as stamps or phone cards. Also, questions may be put
in the retail clerks own words providing the steps are not circumvented. For
instance, a clerk might ask, “How quickly do you want that to arrive?”

Qu&ion: Is this just another use of Mystery Shopper?

No. It is about a Standard Transaction Process that involves all

A
the GIST elements and produces a dialog between the retail clerk

/ nswer: and the customer. With this process, everybody wins. The
customer receives the same services every day from every retail
clerk. The retail clerk demonstrates they are the ultimate
professional and the USPS is recognized as the premiere provider
of postal services in the 21”  century.



Task: Customer with item to mail

1 Sales and Services Associate: (smiling) “Good morning may I help yuu.”

Customer: (indifferent) “Doing OK,”

2. Sales and Services Associate: (cheerful) “ I see you have a package, “(inspect
package for proper packaging, addressing, DOT labels or ORM-D markings) ” Does it contain any
thing potentially hazardous”?.

Customer: “No it’s just some toys for my nephew’

Sales and Services Associate: “ When would you like it to arrive”?

Gustomer:  “Ah I don’t know, sometime this week I guess.”

.Sales  and Services Associate: “Would two or three days be okay, or does it need to be there
sooner.”

Customer: “ Yeah two days is great”.

3 Sales and Services Associate: “May I suggest Priority Mail, your package should arrive
in two days, and because it only weighs five pounds it doesn’t cost any more to send it all the way
to California, as it would if you were sending it in town here.”

Customer: “That would be great.”

4.,  Sales and Services Associate: “ Would you like to insure your package?” ’ You can
purchase up to $50 worth for only .85 cents.”

Customer: “It’s worth $75 dollars.”

Sales and Services Associate: “ $75 dollars of coverage is only $1 .&I”

Customer: “Perfect, I’ll take it.”

Sales and Services Associate: “Delivery Confirmation is only .35 cents , and allows you to know
when your package was delivered.”

Customer: “How?”

Sales and Services Associate:” You can access delivery information either through a l-800
number or our web site which you’ll find printed on your mailing receipt.”

Customer: *‘ Fantastic, I’ll take it.”



5 Sales and Services Associate: (Processes transaction using props if provided)

6 Sales and Services Associate: “ Do you need any stamps today, or perhaps a phone
card?”

Customer: “ You know I could use a book of stamps.”

7. Sales and Services Associate:  ” Would you like to use your debit or credit card to pay
for your purchase?”

Customer: “ I believe 1’11  just pay with cash.”

Sales and Services Associate: “Your total is $15.50 out of $20” (count change back to customer)

Sales and Services Associate: “Thank you for choosing the Postal Service, and have a great day.”



e .8  OJI  w i l l

Trainee Will

.9.

.lO O J I  w i l l

Trainee will

Certification

Trainer will restate the task, then the trainee will complete tasks from start to finish.

Completed Steps Not Completed Steps

Comments: (please include those steps that were missed in this section):

D a t e :

Trainer:

Trainee:

-



Task: Customer Transaction That Does Not Involve Mailing An Item

1.  Soles  and Services Associate: (cheerfully) “ Good morning may I trelp  you.”

Customer: I‘ Yes please, I need some stamps.”

2. Sales and Services Associate: “ How many do you need, and would you like to see
some r;urrrrrrernoratives.  Perhaps the Celebrate the Century series.”

Customer “ I need the stamps for work, so just the flags will be OK, and I need 300 of them.”

3aL.  Sales and Services Associate: “ Sure thing, I’ll just zap three coils for you. Do you
need any stamps for yourself, or is there anything else  I can get for you today?”

Customer: “ You know I probably do, let me take a look at those celebrate the whatever ones.”

4 Sales and Services Associate: “ Celebrate the Century has a sheet of 15 stamps for
each decade of the twentieth century. People mailed in ballots to vote for the stamp subjects of
the particular decade. Here’s the 1990’s which features a stamp of the television show Seinfeld,
as well as the movie Titanic.”

Customer: “ That’s pretty cool, I would never expect Seinfeld to have a stamp, I’ll take a sheet of
those.”

5 Sales and Services Associate: “ Great I’ll get you one. Would you like to pay for your
purchases separately?”

Customer: U Yes I would.”

6. Sales and Services Associate: “ Will you be putting either of these purchases on a
debit or credit card?”

Customer: U I have a company check for the rolls of stamps, and I’ll use my debit card for my
stamps.”

7. Sales and Services Associate: ’ That’s $99 dollars for the 300 hundred stamps.”
(Process the payment for the rolls of stamps) u One sheet of 1990 Celebrate the Century is $4.95.
Would  you  l i ke  cash back on your debit card purchase?”

Customer: ’ Wow the post office can do it all now. Sure I need some cash for lunch, give me $20.



8. Sales and Services Associate: (Process payment) “ Thank yn11,  and have a great day’

Customer: “Thanks I will, and thanks for showing me those cool stamps!”r



Task :

- -~~ ~~--

.8. OJI will

Trainee will

.9. O J I  w i l l

Trainee will

.lO  O J I  w i l l

Trainee will

Certification

Trainer will restate the task, then the trainee will complete tasks from start to finish.

Completed Steps Not Completed Steps

Comments: (please include those steps that were missed in this section):

Date:

Trainer:

Trainee:
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Product Knowledge

Module 2: Product Knowledge

OBJECTIVE: Upon completion of this module, the
student will have increased awareness of products
and services and related resource manuals and
publications.

l The student will be able to discuss the importance of product
knowledge

l The student will be able to enumerate the various types of
products/services available

l The student will be able to reference post office manuals and
directives regarding products/services

l The student will be able to list features and benefits of selected
postal products

Time Allocated for Module:

l 2 hours

Instructional Methods:

l Lectures
l Discussions

l Handouts
l Role Play

Summary:

l This module reinforces knowledge of USPS Products and
Services. Its goal is to provide supervisors and managers with
easy access to print and electronic media, enabling them to be
used as an additional resource to our customers while enhancing
their knowledge base.

Participant Material Used:

l Consumers Guide (PUB 123)
l Domestic Mail Manual

l International Mail Manual

l Postal Bulletins

1



Sales Skills Management Process Participant’s Guide Module 2

l Priority Mail Global Guaranteed Service Guide

l Retail Products and Services Handbook (PO-130)

l Sales Skills Tool Kit

For Further Information

Contact Cheryl DuBois,  Retail Specialist, Northland District, 651-293-
6143.



Pm&t  Knowledge

hnpotfance  of Product Knowledge

Product Knowledse

Product Knowledge is:

l Knowing our products/ services

l Having a willingness to share that knowledge

l Empowerment to employees to be able to make the ‘Correct Sell”

It is important to have Product Knowledge because it gives our
employees personal satisfaction in helping a customer, as a manager
establishes creditability to employees, provides an interaction between
the retail clerk and customer and creates a loyal, satisfied and returning
customer.

Product Knowledge is:

0 P o w e r

l Being the Expert

l Being  the Vendor of Choice

3



Sales Skills Management Process Participant’s Guide Module 2

Pretest

1. The length and girth of an acceptable parcel cannot be over
inches.

2. Insurance is not available for international items paid at the
S P rate of postage.

3. The three types of return receipts are:

4.

(Match the first column to the second column)

A. International Return Receipt

R Domestic Return Receipt

C. Request for Return Receipt After Mailing

All registered articles should be declared at f

5. Name the three types of stamps:

6. The holding time period of insured mail is
(unless time is initialed by mailer.)

7. A PS 8105-A is used when the same person purchases postal money
orders of $ to $

8. c 0 D is the mail service for
customers who wish to mail articles for which they have not paid. The

pays the amount the mailer indicates is due when
the article is delivered.

9. The D M M contains
rules, regulations and instructions regarding domestic postal services,
classes and tvoes  of mail.

1 .PS3811

2PS381  IA

3.PS2865

V

days



Product Knowlcdsc

IO. A L c- C is a prepaid
stored value cardused to purchase postal products and services.

11. A money order may be purchased with c
aL C c

,d or

12. D S is the electronic money
transfer from the U.S.A. to Mexico.

13. is the collecting and study of postage stamps
and other postal materials.

14. is the
guaranteed two business day delivery to most locations in Western
Europe countries and territories.

15. A special service that will provide easy to use access to delivery
information at a low cost is D c

16. The electronic product that allows a customer to print on an envelope
or mailing label is postage.

17. Only Priority Mail and Parcel Post pieces that weigh less than
pounds and have a combined length and girth of

more than 84 inches up to 108 inches are subject to the balloon rate.
The parcel is charged the same amount as if it weighed
pounds, regardless of its actual weight.



Sales Skills Management Process

Standard Mail (B)

Subclasses:

Participant’s Guide Module 2

Surcharges incurred with Standard Mail (B):



Product Knowledge

Reference Manuals and Materials

Fill in the blanks from the selected manual and publication titles:

Priority Mail Global Guaranteed

Consumer’s Guide to Postal Service and Products

Postal Products and Services (HB PO-l 30)

Domestic Mail Manual

Postal Bulletin

International Mail Manual

Notice 123-Ratefold

l

Contains current instructions and fast issuance of permanent
directives to be place into appropriate manuals when updated. This
contains additional information such as stamp information, invalid
corporate accounts, missing, lost, stolen money orders, military mail
information and Retail “What’s In Store” messages.

l

This is a 10 panel foldout that contains all domestic rates and fees in
a concise and accessible manner.

l

This manual sets for policies, regulations and procedures governing
international mail services provided to the public by the U.S.P.S.

l

This Pamphlet is the principal consumer publication for the Postal
Service. It contains easy-to-read information on a wide range of
postal services and products.

This handbook is a simple guide to specific information about special
and premium services, stamp and philatelic items, retail merchandise,
money services, item numbers, and AIC’s.

l

This book contains guidelirles  on participating countries in PMGG.

l

This manual contains rules, regulations and instructions regarding the
postal service and classes and types of mail. It contains internal
operating procedures.

7



Sales Skills Management Process Participant’s.Guide Module 2

Additional Publications

l PUB 2-Packaging for Mailing

l PUB frl-International Postal Rates & Fees

l PUB 52-Hazardous,  Restricted & Perishable Mail

l PUB 124-Product  Sell Sheets (Domestic and International Mail Rates
in several languages)

l PUB 300A-Crime Prevention

l PUB 370-Extra Services

l Memo to Mailers-(http://wwwnational.pcc.usps.com)
Mailing address: National Customer Support Center

USPS

6060 Primacy Pkwy Ste. 201

Memphis TN 38188-I 001

l The Mailers Companion-(mcompani@email.usps.gov)
Mailing address same as Memo to Mailers

l Philatelic Catalog (www.stampsonline.com) or I-800-STAMP24

All items unless noted may be ordered from:

Material Distribution, Topeka KS I-800-332-031 7



Product Knowledae

Features and Benefits

A

A
customer.

is the component of a product or service.

is the way a product or service features can help the

A customer WIII  return if they have understood the features of the product
and why it is beneficial to them. The close of each transaction is the
beginning of the next.

l Features and Benefits of Domestic Mail Services

l Features and Benefits of International Mail Services

l Features and Benefits for Additional Products

“̂

Product Know/edge = power by being the experts who share that
knowledge with our customers.

9



Class of Mail

Service 8,  Forms

First Class Priority Mail Standard B Special Standard Express

Certified
PS3800 X x

Registered
PS 3806 X X

Insured ($50 or
less) PS 3813 X X X x

Insured (More than
$50) PS 3813-P

Automatic $500
X X X X on merchandise

Return Receipt
PS 3811 X X X X X

C O D
PS 3816 X X X X X

Registered COD
X X X

Certificate of
Mailing PS 3817 X X X X

Delivery
Confirmation
PS  152 X X X

Return Ret  for
Merchandise

IPS 3804 1 I x I x I x I

ass Global 1 International 1 I I
Guaranteed 1 Express Mail Global Priority Air Parcel Post Surface

Delivery Standard
2 business days 2-3 days 4-5 days 7-14 days 6-8 weeks

Type of Sew ice
Track &  Trace ! X ! X ! ! !

Proof you mailed it
X **X X(additional  fee)

Guaranteed
Delivery X*’
Proof they
received it X**

AirParcel  Post to
certain countries.

Insurance X Not letter,small
($100 document X (automatic packetsprinted
Reconstruction) $500) matter

Parcel Post to
certain countries
Not letter, small

packet or printed
matter

Delivery Records X (30 days) X (6 months) I I I

a



DMM Utilities Publication List

National Five-Digit ZIP Code and
Post Off ice Directory
Pub. 65
This publication lists, by state, ZIP Codes for the entire United States. It
also provides information on Postal Service organizations, with maps and
mailing addresses of customer service and sales offices, processing and
distribution facilities, Inspection Service offices, postal business centers,
rates and classification service centers, airport mail facilities, and facilities
service centers. It may be ordered from the Postal Service, National
Customer Support Center (telephone: l-800-238-31 50).

International Mail Manual
This manual explains the conditions and procedures for mail sent from the
United States to other countries and received from other countries. It is
available to the public by subscription from the Superintendent of
Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, 710 N. Capitol St., NW,
Washington, DC 20402-9371 (telephone: 202-512-l 800).

International
Mail Manual

!.emu  11-111

Notice 123
Notice 123, Ratefold,  is a 1 O-panel foldout that contains all domestic rates
and fees in a concise and accessible manner. Available from postal
business centers (see G041) or account representatives.

Postal Bulletin
This periodical is published every 2 weeks and mailed to Postal Service
installations and public subscribers. It communicates instructions and
changes in policy and standards. Notices are effective for 1 year unless
they revise permanent standards or specify a different period. The Postal
Bulletin is available to the public by subscription or single issue from the
Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, 710 N.
Capitol St., NW, Washington, DC 20402-9371 (telephone: 202-512Y1  800).



Publication List DMM Ut i l i t ies

J

The Mailers Companion
A free monthly USPS newsletter that provides  the  latest USPS information
essential for effective mailings. It includes up-to-date information about
Domestic Mail Manual revisions, Classification Reform, mail processing
networks, postage payment systems, address management, mailing
standards, rulings, interpretations, and other relevant issues as well as a
column for readers’ questions and comments. To receive this newsletter,
mail a request that includes the name of your organization to The Mailers
Companion, U.S. Postal Service, 6060 Primacy Pkwy., Ste. 201, Memphis,
TN 38188-0001; or fax the information to The Mailers Companion,
901-681-4582.

Memo to Mailers
Memo to Mailers is a free monthly newsletter from Postal Service
Corporate Relations for mailers and mailing specialists. It provides
information about Postal Service products and services, as well as
changes taking place in the mailing industry. To receive this newsletter,
write to: Memo to Mailers, National Customer Support Center, 6060
Primacy Pkwy., Ste. 201, Memphis, TN 38188-0001.

Pmal Ad!dP3ssirlg
-._,“-- ---..-
.,,.a”* -“0

Postal Addressing Standards
Pub. 28
This publication describes standardized address formats for mail.
Developed by the Postal Service and the mailing industry, standardized
addresses enhance mail processing and delivery while reducing
undeliverable-as-addressed mail. This publication includes standard
abbreviations for streets, counties, highways, and business terms. It also
includes Address Information Systems products and services. Available
from postal business centers (see G041) or account representatives.

Designing Letter Mail
Pub. 25
This publication shows how to design letter-size business mail for
improved service and postage savings. It includes specifications for
graphic artists, printers, envelope manufacturers, form designers, and
computer programmers. Available from postal business centers (see
G041) or account representatives.
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Designing Flat Mail
Pub. 63
This publication shows how to design flat-size mail to qualify for postage
discounts. It includes guidelines for designing flat-size mail to meet the
physical characteristics and address standards of Postal Service flat
sorting machines. Available from postal business centers (see G041)
or account representatives.

Designing Reply Mail
Pub. 353
This publication explains the two basic types of reply mail: business reply
mail (BRM)  and courtesy reply mail (CRM). By using these special reply
formats and features, you can increase response time for your mailing.
This publication includes detailed specifications for designing BRM and
CRM cards, window envelopes, and self-mailers. Available from postal
business centers (see G041) or account representatives.
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Automation Template
Notice 67
This plastic tool aids in designing letter-size
mail for automated processing. It includes
mailpiece dimensions, placement guides for
key information, and print specifications.
Available from postal business centers
(see G041) or account representatives.
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Nonprofit Standard Mail Eligibility
Pub. 417
This publication discusses eligibility, authorization, and mailing rules for
the Nonprofit Standard Mail rates. It explains the categories or organiza-
tions that are eligible for the rates, how to request authorization, and how
to determine whether a mailing meets the general standards for the rates.
The publication also contains case studies and questions and answers
about applying the content-based restrictions. Available at postal
business centers (see G041).

Manifest Mailing System
Pub. 401
This step-by-step guide provides all the information needed to participate
in the Manifest Mailing System (MMS). For mailers who send 200 pieces
per mailing, MMS can simplify postage payment. By following these
guidelines, your system not only will meet the Postal Service technical
and administrative standards but will also provide you with other benefits
manifest mailing offers. Available from postal business centers (see G041)
or account representatives.

Coding Accuracy Support System
This guide covers the Coding Accuracy Support System (CASS), a service
that allows mailers, servlce  bureaus, and software vendors to verify the
accuracy of ZIP+4  codes, Carrier Route Information System data, and
5-digit  coding. Sample addresses are provided for coding to evaluate the
accuracy of your own in-house matching software. The guide shows how
to obtain CASS certification. It may be ordered from the Postal Service,
National Customer Support Center (telephone: l-800-233-31 50).

CODINGACCURACY
SUPPORTSYSTEM

AMS-II

Technical Guide I
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Address Information Systems
Pub. 40

This pamphlet describes the address list services available through
the National Customer Support Center to help mailers improve the
deliverability and effectiveness of their mailing lists. Available from
postal business centers (see G041) or account representatives.

Packaging for Mailing
Pub. 2 I -
This publication contains technical information on proper packaging
materials and instructions on cushioning and sealing specialty items.
Available at post offices.

Prohibitions and Restrictions on Mailing Animals,
Plants, and Related Matter
Pub. 14
This publication highlights federal and state restrictions on mailing plants
and plant products within the United States. In general, plants and plant
products are mailable within the United States, its territories, and its
possessions. To prevent the spread of plant pests, diseases, and insect
infestations, shipping plants through the mail is subject to certain rules and
inspections. Available at poet offices.

Acceptance of Hazardous, Restricted,
or Perishable Matter
Pub. 52
This publication is for mail acceptance employees, marketing specialists,
and others who must decide whether and under which conditions
hazardous, restricted, and perishable materials are mailable. The book
outlines general and specific mailability standards for harmful materials
that present significant danger or are frequently presented for mailing.
An appendix lists these materials. Available at post offices.
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USPS Home Page
The USPS World Wide Web Home Page provides a wealth of
postal information including: Classification Reform updates;
address quality information (including addressing products
and services, CASS- and NCOA-certified vendors, MLOCR
service bureaus, and ZIP+4 code lookup); mailing forms;
publications (including The Mailers Companion, Postal
Bulletin, and Memo to Mailers); stamp information; news
releases; and links to foreign postal administrations. The
USPS Home Page is at http://www.usps.gov.

Customer Guide to Filing Domestic Claims
or Registered Mail Inquiries
Pub. 122
This step-by-step guide provides instructions for filing a postal insurance
inquiry or claim for lost or damaged domestic mail. Following these steps
ensures an expeditious processing and settlement of claims. This guide
contains checklists on time limits for filing a claim and explains which forms
to use. Available at post offices.

Rapid Information Bulletin Board Service (RIBBS)
RIBBS allows customers to access postal information, ask and
receive answers to questions on products and services, and discuss
postal issues with other customers and postal employees. RIBB may
be accessed on the World Wide Web at http:Nribbs.usps.gov/public/
default.htm or through a direct dial-up connection using the following
configuration:

Data  B i ts 8
P a r i t y None
Stop Bits
Terminal Emulation ANSI  (if not available, try VT1 00 or VTlO2)
Phone Number I-800-262-9541. Include any prefixes

required for outside lines
Baud Rate 2,400 to 14,400

Available information includes address list management services,
press releases and speeches, postal rates, weather conditions
affecting delivery, BMC condition reports, and Federal Register
notices. To obtain a RIBBS User’s Guide, call the National Customer
SUDDOI?  Center at l-800-238-31 50.
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Plant-Verified Drop Shipment Appointment System
Thls system provides mailers with direct, electronic access for making
appointments for plant-verified drop shipments. A communications
package with modem and baud rate of 2,400 to 14,400 is required. Submit
completed PS Form 1357, available from account representatives and
BMC services specialists, to: Leonard J. Wierzbicki, Transportation
Specialist, U.S. Postal Service, 475 CEnfant  Plaza SW, Rm. 7676,
Washington. DC 20260-7117 (fax: 202-268-4368).

Mailpiece Quality Control (MPQC) Training Program
A self-study course to aid in designing mailpieces with an emphasis
on automated mail processing. Includes workbook, video, DMM, and
reference materials. Required for Systems Certification participants,
but recommended for all mailers. Available from rates and classification
service centers (see G042).

Postal Answer Line
Pub. 349
This brochure introduces consumers to the Postal Answer Line, an
automated telephone information service that provides recorded
responses to common inquiries. The system can also calculate postage
rates, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. This brochure is available at post
offices in areas served by the Postal Answer Line.
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Crime Prevention
Pub. 300, A Consumer’s Guide to  Postal Crime Prevention
Pub. 301, Postal Crime Prevention: A Guide for Businesses
These publicattons  explain mail fraud, mail theft, chain letters, lotteries,
mailroom  security, and mail bombs. Also published in Spanish. Available
at post offices.

A Consumer’s Guide to Postal Services and Products
Pub. 201
This pamphlet is the principal consumer publication for the Postal Service.
It contains easy-to-read information on a wide range of postal services
and products. This pamphlet covers mail classes, instructions for
addressing and packaging mail, and lists of special services. It is
also published in Spanish. Available at post offices.

and Products

Mailing Free Matter for Blind and Visually
Handicapped Persons
Pub. 347
This pamphlet answers the most common questions about free matter for
the blind and other visually handicapped persons. Most problems can be
resolved by calling or visiting your local post office. Questions on policy
issues may be sent to the Consumer Advocate, USPS Headquarters.

The F :$stal  Service Guide to U.S. Stamps
This gti::%  contains over three hundred pages of color pictures and
information about every U.S. postage stamp issued since 1847. Its
reference section explains stamp collecting words and phrases, organiza-
tions, publications, resources, and a list of the 460 USPS philatelic cen-
ters. Ordering information is also included for first day covers, ceremony
programs, souvenir pages, commemorative panels, and the standing
order subscription service.



Product Features and Benefits

Product 1 Features ! B e n e f i t s

fxpress
Fastest Set-vice *Proof of Mailing *Free Supplies: labels, envelopes, boxes
Guaranteed next day *Delivery Records kept 6 months *Tracking of delivery status at 800-222-
(dependent on location) *Proof of receipt with an extra charge, 1 8 1 1

Wority
Two to three day targeted

*Speedy  servlce  at a low price *Free Supplies: Mailing labels,

delivery
*Proof of mailing and return receipt envelopes, boxes
available for an additional fee *Free Saturday delivery

*Verbal or electronic delivery information *May be combined with Insurance, COD,
3elivery Economical proof of *Proof of Delivery receipt (available for an Registered Mail.

Zonfirmation mailina additional fee) *Availoblc  on Priority or Standard Mail (8)

*Electronic delivery records kept 180 days only.

Card mailed back to you *Proof of receipt

qeturn  Receipt
showing who signed for ‘Delivery records kept when used with “Deliver-y Confirmation available for a fee
the article and delivery Certified, Registered Mail, Express Mail, with Priority or Standard Mail (B)
date COD and Insured Mail over $50.

ieturn  Receipt Econor%?tUt’n  Receipt Economical proof of
*Proof of mailing

:0r:0r mail ingmailing, copy of delivery
*Proof of Receipt

erchandise informarlon  reti
*The smart way to send merchandise you

*Delivery records kept for one year.

erchandise information returned to you do  not  need  to insure

iegistered
Ulail

Safest, most secure
service for valuables

*Proof of mailing *Delivery records kept for two years at
*Proof of receipt and Delivery Confirmation recipients post office
available for a fee *Smart way to send jewelry, gold,
*Insurance available for up to $25,000 irrepiaceable  items

*Smart way to send tax and legal

Proof of mailing, signature documents
*Article held for 15 days

>ertified  Mail required upon delivery *Second notice is left if recipient not
*Records kept at recipients post office for

available for signature on delivery
two years

>ertificate  of Economical way to prove
*Inexpensive way to provide proof of when
an item was mailed and to whom.

*No  delivery records or proof of receipt is

Jlailing when an item was mailed *No additional services available
available

nsurance
Item can be insured for up

*Peace of mind *Proof of receipt, electronic and delivery
to $5,000

*Proof of mailing
*For an additional fee - restricted delivery

status available.

*Sender must pay postage and COD
en-l  *-e - proof of receipt,
I VW,  ~a,  delivery statusMerchandise sent to

charges
*For an additional fee - proof of receipt,
electronic and verbal delivery status

customers who do not wish
*Postage along with merchandise charges
reimbursed after articles is delivered

avallable

to pay in advance
*Items held for 30 days unless other

*COD service has $600 maximumhas $600 maximum

arrangements made
* Delivery records held for 2 yearsords held for 2 years

;ollect on
Ielivery



FirstClass  Phonecard

l Competitively priced with other flat rate cards within our retail category

l As a flat rate card, is a better value when used for placing short calls

(90% of all calls placed with a phone card are under 5 minutes)

l Has no hidden fees

l Has only a one minute pay phone usage fee

l Rounds up to the next minute, not two or three minutes

l Can be recharged giving customers the convenience of using same access and PIN and limiting
trips to purchase new cards

0 Has 24/7 customer service

l Has a reputation with customers that “Minutes last a lot longer!”

Remember, every time you send your customer to a competitor, you are giving
them poor value and losing revenue for the P o s t a l  Service.  -

6-26-00
Retailek

7-11

Advertised Connection Pay phone Total cost Total Type of
Per-minute Fee* usage fee* ofal number of card
charge* minute call* minutes

used fo 1
minute
call*

.029  cents per .69  cents 2 minutes .77  cents 26 minutes Surcharge
minues

fxxon .059  cents per .79  cents
minute

2 minutes .97  cents 16 minutes Surcharge

-irstClass .25  cents per None
‘honecard minute

3arnes & .25  cents per None
Noble minute

4MEX  Travel .33  cents per None
Mites minute

:VS  Drug .33  cents per None
minute

1 minute

1 minute

1 minute

2 minutes

SO cents 2 minutes Flat Rate

.50  cents 2 minutes Fiat Rate

.66  cents 2 minutes Fiat Rate

.QQ  cents 3 minutes Flat Rate



Product Knowtfxip
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Participants Guide Module 3Sales Skills Management Process

a Module 3: Coaching For Performance

Terminal Objective:

Upon completion of this module, the student will be able to
coach, set goals and provide feedback to retail clerks under

his/her supervision.

Enabling Objectives:

The student will be able to:

l Define coaching

l Identify the benefits of coaching

l Describe the supervisors/managers role of coach and
motivator

l Explain the dynamics of building an effective team

l Set SMART goals
l Evaluate employee performance using tools from the Sales

Skills Toolkit.

Time Allocated for Module:

l 2 hours

Instructional Methods:

l Lecture

l Discussion
l Role-play



Sales Skills Management Process Participant’s Guide Module 3

Participant Material Used:

l Participant’s Guide

For Additional Information Contact:

Marilynn Hertz, A/Manager, Retail Gateway District, 314 436

6505 or Cheryl Thompson, Retail Operations Analyst, 636 733
5027.



Sales Skills Management Process Participant’s Guide Module 3

Why does this matter? How do you show it? What skills do
you need to do it well?

3



Sales Skills Management Process Participant’s Guide Module 3

So you see, coaching is used to help employees overcome
the barriers that keep them from performing at acceptable
or peak levels; employees already have the knowledge or
abilities, but performance is not at the desired level.



Sales Skills Management Process Participant’s Guide Module 3

The Practical Coach
Key Points

Coaching is letting people know that what they do
to you.

Coaching should be done:

3

Never let good work go unnoticed. When YOU it,

it. Be

The Two Minute Challenae

1. State what you’ve
2. Wait for a
3. Remind individual of the
4.  Ask for a specific
5. Agree

When delivering a “Two Minute Challenge”,
a step.

5
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Three Areas to Evaluate Retail Clerks

I. Sales/Customer Relations

Greets customers when they approach counter

Demonstrates product/service knowledge

Suggests additional products/services

Reinforces customer’s decision and thanks them

2. Operations

Lobby/counter appearance - free from clutter

Loss prevention - maintain security
Product display/merchandise control

Adheres to policy and procedures

3. Compliance

Uniform/Appearance



The Coaching Process

Conducting the Coaching Session
step 1

Create

Comfortable

Environment

+

Step 6

~

step 2

DeSClibe

Problem and

Expectations

Step 5

EXplWC

Alternative

Solutions

+

I Assessment

I
4

Agree  cm

Nature of

Problem

Action Plan Foll&-Up

Reprinted with permission of American Media Inc.
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Uni ted  S ta tes  Pos ta l  Serv ice

Retail Employee Observation
Employee Name

Emma Norker
tver Name

John Doe

O n  07  !u!ntl." you were observed by Supv . Doe
The customers you waited on mailed:

A. PriorityB. C. D. E.

Pkg. Letter

Off ice Name
Yourtown  IL

ZIP C o d e
99999 -9999

Date T i m e
07/14/00 3:15  PM

r

Check marks show act ions that  were observed.

Note: items 2-4.

OK X

NO X

NO

NO

X

NO

1 .Greet  customer  p leasant ly .

‘0
d .

8f.g
2. Ask “When do you want  the i tem(s)  to arr ive“

$  g$
Qua..-

3 .  Recommend c lass  o f  ma i l  and  exp la in  fea tu re

,cUO and benef i t s .
oga
xrE= 0-c
OX%

4. Offered any spec ia l  serv ices .

N O

NO

NO

NO

5.  Sugges ted  an  add i t iona l  i tem to  purchase .

6 .  In formed the  cus tomer  o f  the  acceptance o f
debiticrodit  ca rds .

NO
Observer’s Comments

NO 7.  Thank customer apprec ia t ive ly .

Got to tell her about that gum

Observer ’s  S ignature

Superv isor ’s  Ac t ion  Taken

Observer’s Tile

Superv isor ’s  S ignature D a t e Employee ’s  S ignature Date

S Form 4000-B,  August 2000 (Page 7 of2)
I I I

Th is  fo rm is  ava i lab le  on  the  ln t rane t  a t  blue.usps.gov.
Originat K e e p  l o c a l l y
Provide copies for: Employee &  Dis t r ic t  Reta i l  Manager



Instructions

The purpose of an employee observation is to:

Record the level of employee’s sales skills and product knowledge. It serves as a communica-
tion tool between management and the retail cler  Management performs an employee obser-
vation at least once per accounting period, per retail clerk. Observes interactions between the
retail clerk and five consecutive customers. NOTE: Units not meeting targets should provide
more frequent observations.

Management reviews results of the observation with the clerk within 24 hours.

n Compare the employee’s performance with previous observations,

m  Congratulate the clerk for a job well done if achieves 100% or meets local sales skills goal.
Local recognition programs are encouraged.

m  If not met, coach employee on ways to improve knowledge and performance.

n When accepting a parcel, refer tn hazardous mail acceptance procedures.

q File at unit for two years.

PS Form  4000-B,  August 2000 (Page 2 of 2)
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BIBLIOGRAPHY/SUPPLEMENTAL

RESOURCES

BOOKS

Anderson, K., Zemke R., (1997). Coaching Knock Your Socks
off Service. AMACOM.

Benton,  DA., (1999). Secrets of a CEO Coach: Your Personal
Training Guide to Thinking like a Leader and Acting like a CEO.

Osborne/McGraw-Hill.

Brounstein,  Marty, (2000). Coaching and Mentoring for
Dummies. IDG Books Worldwide.

Davis, B., Skube, C., Hellervik, L., Gebelein, S.  and Sheard, J.,
(1996). Successful Manager’s Handbook. Personnel Decisions,
Intl.

Dotlich, D., Cairo, P., (1999). Action Coaching: How to Leverage
Individual Performance for Company Success. Jossey-Bass
Inc., Publishers.

Flaherty, J., (1998). Coaching: Evoking Excellence In Others.
Butterworth-Heinemann.

Gilley,  J. W. and Bourghton, N., (1996). Sfop  Managing, Start
Coaching!: How Performance Coaching Can Enhance
Commitmenf and /mprove  Productivity. McGraw-Hill
Companies.
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BOOKS (CONT.)

Hendricks, W. (1996). Coaching, Mentoring, and Managing:
Breakthrough Strategies to Solve Performance Problems.
Career Press, Inc.

Kinlaw,  D. (I 993). Coaching for Commitment. Pfeiffer & Co.

Kouzes, J., Posner, B. (1987). The Leadership Challenge: How

to Get Extraordinary Things Done In Organizations. Jossey-
Bass Publishers.

Leonard, T. (1998). The Portable Coach: 29 Sure-Fire
Strategies for Business & Personal Success. Simon & Schuster
Trade.

Peterson, D. (I 996). Leader as Coach. Personnel Decisions

International.

Shula, D. (1996). Everyone’s a Coach. Zondervan Publishing
House.

Smart, B. (1999). Topgrading: How Leading Companies Win by
Hiring, Coaching and Keeping the Best People. Prentice Hall
Press.

Stowell, S. (1998). Coach: Creating Partnerships for a
Competitive Edge.  Center for Management *(  Organization

Effectiveness.

Thompson, J. (1993). Posifive Coaching. Brown & Benchmark.

14
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BOOKS (CONT.)

Waldroop, J., and Butler, T., (1996). The Executive as Coach.
Harvard Business Review Nov.-Dec.

Whitworth, L., House, H., Sandahl, P., and Kimsey-House, H.,
(1998). CO-Active Coaching: New Skills for Coaching People
toward Success in Work and Life. Davies-Black Publishing.

Witherspoon, R. and White, R., (1997). Four Essenfial Ways
That Coadrirlg  Can Help Executives. Center for Creative
Leadership.

ACTIVITIES

Whitaker, M., and Cartwright, A., (1997) 32 Activities for
Coaching and Mentoring. American Media Incorporated
Publishing.

VIDEOS

FISH! Catch the Energy. Release the Potential.(  1998).
ChartHouse  International Learning Corporation.

The Practical Coach. (1997). Media Partners.
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Observafion/Recnpifion

Module 4: Observation/Recognition

Objective: Upon completion of this module the
student will have the necessary tools to complete a
valid observation, monitor performance, provide
positive feedback to employees

Time Allocated for Module:

l 2 hours

Instructional Methods:

l Role Play
0 Lecture
l Discussion

Summary:

l During this module we will review the following forms:
Retail Employee Observation Form
Employee Observation Log
Retail Lobby Observation Form

Customer Interview Log
l We will also explore the who, what, when, where, why and how of

positive reinforcement

Participant Material Used:

l Student Workbook

l Retail Employee Observation Form
l Employee Observation Log
l Retail Lobby Observation

l Customer Interview Log
l Employee and Labor Relations Manual (ELM)



Sales Skills Improvement Participant’s Guide Module 4

For Further Information

l Contact Jane Rahenkamp at 412-359-7571 or Mark Kielbasa at
860-285-7104



Ob.seruationA?ecognition

UNDERSTANDING PEFORMANCE -
WE NEED TO KNOW HOW WE ARE DOING

Measuring Performance - It is like a report card!

The reason we measure performance is to know how we are doing.

Measuring performance is something that many other companies do in

many ways. Simply stated, thinking back to our school days. it is really

like a report card. We may not always want to receive it all the time, but it

brings news that we need to know about how we are doing-how we are

performing in retail.

Sometimes we are comparing this performance to our achievement

against goals. We also review how we are doing regarding customer
related ways of measuring service, such as Mystery Shopper or CSM-R.

Other times we are looking at business measurements, and looking at

opportunities and how well we did in generating revenue. We are also

looking at how well we are doing in providing consistent and quality

service to our retail customers.

We review our performance scores to see which offices are performing

well and those who can benefit from positive reinforcement and coaching.

We want to spread success! The positive reinforcement and coaching is

done, with an end in mind, to provide more consistent retail service to our

customers.

3
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Mystery Shopper is an important measure, showing us how we are doing

m Serving our customers
m Following key retail procedures

It provides a customer “snapshot” of retail service, based on a ‘customer”
evaluators visit to a post office and completion of a questionnaire about
their visit.

Because all of the information is input in a computer Internet web site,
Mystery Shopper evaluations, and report are available to you within 3
business days.

You may have heard about the Malcolm Baldridge Award through the
Postal Service, or through the news in some way. The award program
was established by Congress to recognize U.S. organizations for their
achievements in quality and performance excellence.

The Postal Service received a great deal of feedback when we competed
for the Baldridge Award, but did not receive it. We learned in the
Baldridge Feedback Report that the Mystery Shopper program was
considered strength for the Postal Service because it ties contact with
customers directly with retail units and with our postal strategies.

Let’s talk for a few minutes about how you can use Mystery Shopper as a
process improvement tool.



Ohsen/ation/Recognition

Mystery Shopper reports five categories of information, with an overall
score. In the interest of time, we are going to take one of the categories,

Sales Skills and Product knowledge, and talk about how you can use the
information to provide a useful tool. Mystery Shopper is one key
measurement to show improvement when you go back to your offices
and implement the things you will learn this week.

These Mystery Shopper reports, are several which will tell you how your
offices we doing in asking each of the sales skills questions:

Response Distribution report

Category Ranking report

Analyzing the Category Ranking and Response Distribution reports in
Mystery Shopper can tell you in detail how the post offices in your district
are performing You can quickly identify locations for recognition and
coaching!! If you do not have these reports available to you directly from
the Mystery Shopper web site, contact your Mystery Shopper District
Coordinator who can assist you in getting the reports that you need.

The Postal Service has found that lobby observation and employee
observation greatly improve the consistency and quality of service to our
retail customers, especially in the sales skills and product knowledge
area category. A key part of lobby observation and employee
observation is to further analyze the information after you have completed
the observations. Then compare it further to the performance
measurement information you have, to see how you have improved.

As we discussed before, Mystery Shopper is like a report card, and we do
need to know how we are doing. Mystery Shopper reports tell us about
revenue opportunities that the Postal Service could achieve.

5
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Why do we need to do these additional
observations, doesn’t Mystery Shopper do this
for us?



instructions

The purpose of a lobby observation is to review the total retail environment.
This includes:

I Operational efficiency;

I Sales skills / Product knowledge;
I Courtesy and professionalism;
II Retail products and services; and
I Facility condition.

Ac%ionS  on the lobby observation will result in additional revenue opportunities and
increased customer satisfaction.

Management or designee completes this form.

A District staff member may also complete this form and share the results with the
unit management.

File at unit and retain for two years.

S Form 4000-A,  August 2000 (Page  2 of 2)



United States Postal  Grvice Iw 1 Date Observed

Retail Lobby Observation
The purpose of a lobby observation is to review the total retail facility. This form may be completed by local, district, area, or
headquarters managers. Retain for two years. Complete this form at least once every A/P.

Office Name Postmaster /Manager Name

~District Reviewer Name

Comments

If ‘No’, how long did you wait?

How many service counters were open?

2 . Did vending machines appear  to  be in  proper  work ing order?

3. Were a l l  vend ing mach ines  fu l l y  s tocked wi th  no “So ld  Out ”
signs? (All slots must have been full and not have required ex-

5. Spec i fy  class(es)  o f  ma i l  o f fe red :

0 Express Mail 0  Priority Mail q Other:

6. D id  the  emp loyee  o f fe r  the  cor rec t  c lass  o f  ma i l?
7. Did the employee explain any features of the recommended

class of mail?
8. D id  the  employee o f fe r  any  spec ia l  serv ices?
9. If Yes”, specify the services offered:

c?  Certified Mail 0  Return Receipt q Delivery  Confirmation

a Insured Mail q Proof of
M a i l i n g

10.  D id  the  employee suggest  an  add i t iona l  i tem to  the  purchaser?
11 .  Spec i fy  add i t iona l  i tems o f fe red :

-14.1  Did  the employee smi le  and make eye contac t?

15.1  D id  the  employee present  a  c lean,  p ro fess iona l  appearance?

16.  Was the employee wear ing the comple te  un i fo rm?

$7.  Did the employee say “Thank you” or  “Thanks”?
If “NO’, what was safd

18. Check the items that were NOT available in the lobby:

c]  ZIP Code Books Cl  Domest ic  Return  Rece ip t

Cl  Cer t i f ied Mai l  Forms Cl Priority Mail Envelopes

Cl  Insured Mai l  Forms fl Express Mai l  Enve lopes

Cl Dellvery  Gonflrmation Cl Inteinatiunal  Supplies
Labels 0  Other:

19. Were packing supplies displayed and professionally labeled?

20 .
Was the exterior (including doors, landscaping, etc.) clean and
we l l  ma in ta ined?

21.  Was the interior (including counters, floors,  walls, windows, ceil-
ing) c lean and we l l -ma in ta ined,  and t rash  cans  no t  over f low ing?

22. ’  Were  a l l  s igns  p ro fess iona l l y  le t te red  and proper ly  pos ted?

23. Was the employee’s counter clean and well-maintained?

PS Form 4000-A,  August 2000 (Page 1 of2)



instructions

The purpose of an employee observation is to:

Record the level of employee’s sales skills and product knowledge. It serves as a communica-
tion tool between management and the retail cler  Management performs an employee obser-
vation at least once per accounting period, per retail clerk. Observes interactions between the
retail clerk and five consecutive customers. NOTE: Units not meeting targets should provide
more frequent observations.

Management reviews results of the observation with the clerk within 24 hours.

m Compare the employee’s performance with previous observations.

n Congratulate the clerk for a job well done if achieves 100% or meets local sales skills goal.
Local recognition programs are encouraged.

n If not met, coach employee on ways to improve knowledge and performance.

n when accepting a parcel, refer to hazardous mail acceptance procedures.

n File at unit for two years.

PS Form 4000-B, August 2000 (Page 2 of 2)



Uni ted  S ta tes  Pos ta l  Serv ice

Retail Employee Observation
Employee Name

I

Of f ice Name

Observer Name

ZIP Code

Date 1 T i m e

O n you were observed by
The customers you waited on mailed:

A . 6. C . D . E .
Check marks show act ions that  were observed.

Note: items 2-4.

1 .Greet  customer  p leasant ly .

D
2? .

i j  gg
2. Ask “When do you want  the i tem(s)  to arr ive” .

g  p 3. Recommend c lass  o f  ma i l  and  exp la in  fea tu re

;:a0- and benefits.
- omal
xz E
= 2-z 4. Offered any spec ia l  serv ices .
OalLl

5 .  Sugges ted  an  add i t iona l  i tem to  purchase .

6 .  In formed the  cus tomer  o f  the  acceptance o f
debit/credit  cards.

7.  Thank customer apprec ia t ive ly .

Observer‘s Comments

Observers Signature Observers Tile

supervisors Actlon Taken

Superv isors  S ignature

3s  Form 4000-B,  August  2050 (Page I of 2)

D a t e Employee ’s  S ignature ’ Date

Th is  fo rm is  ava i lab le  on  the  ln t rane t  a t  blue.usps.gov.
Origina/:  K e e p  l o c a l l y
Prov ide  cop ies  for:  Employee &  Dis t r ic t  Reta i l  Manager



e
Employee Observation log

Unit Name: Supervisor’s Name:

Employee Name
EMPLOYEE OWERVATION  LOG

Qtr II atr III Qtr IV

Employee Observations: Minimum ONE Observation form per Clerk, per A/P. Record date of review and initial box,

Retain 2 years



Sales  Skills lmprovcmcnt Participant’s Guide Mudule 4

PERFORMANCE COACHING AND EMPLOYEE
COOPERATION
The Average Employee

In general, about 90% of any given workforce come to work wanting
to do a good job and willing to cooperate with management This
segment of the workforce needs you to provide them clear
expectations and limits regarding work and behavior at work. They
might not always perform at a stellar level but they try to give eight
hours work for eight hours pay. As work processes change, this
group will require coaching to assure smooth transition.

There is other information in your participant’s guide referring to the other
10% and the Postal Services Expectation for Management. You can
review this information at your leisure, as it is important to know.

_f2ynmalion  Effect: we tend to set the behaviors we ask for by
our words and our actions.

If we only expect poor performance, and only acknowledge poor
performance, we will get more poor performance to deal with. When you
make the “positive assumption” about the work motivation of most
workers you will not be disappointed. Most people can tell when we
“expect” good performance. Creating a work climate where positive
reinforcement is freely given encourages more and more commitment to
top performance and cooperation levels.

1 2



Observation/Recognition

Sample Positive Reinforcements

Verbal:

Non-Verbal:

Other:

Verbal:

Non-Verbal:

Other:

INDIVIDUAL

Personal conversations
“Thank you.” “I appreciate your help.”
Greeting people by name
Asking for advice
Conversations inquiring about interests in
advancement

Smile, head nod, and handshake
Notes, postal trinkets,
Letters of Commendation
Special Achievement or SPOT Awards
Evaluations
Promotions
Gift certificates to restaurants

Approving leave, even when busy
Employee of the Month
Special Projects or assignments
Having your manager come by the unit and thank the
employees

WORK UNIT

Stand up talks - keeping people informed
Applause for unit performance
Personal visits by senior managers

Articles in Postal publications, pictures or names in
postings
Bulletin board postings of unit performance
Plaques or certificates of unit performance

Coffee and donuts, pizza party, popcorn
Having your manager come by the unit and thank
the employees

13



S a l e s  S k i l l s  i m p r o v e m e n t Participant’s Guide  Modu le  4

POSITIVE REINFORCEMENT: GUIDELINES

l Performance accomplishment as well as behavloral compliance
with work place expectations must be recognized. The
employee/team must formally hear the manager’s /supervisor’s
appreciation.

- Performance recognltlon  should be specific. Rather than “you
did a good job” you should mention exactly what impressed you
and why it’s important to the job and work group.

l DO NOT use this discussion opportunity to bring up a new
performance-coaching problem. Focus on the positive and
adjourn.

l This formal recognition may take only a few minutes. No need to
stretch it out.

l If the achievement level has been reached consistently in the
employee‘s /teams work history, indicate that you appreciate the
consistent model of leadership provided and possibly provide an
award or other special recognition.

1 4



0 hnnrva  tion/Recounitian

Another way to provide positive reinforcement
is by using feedback and input from
employees.

One of the most powerful ways to create a positive work place is to
encourage and use feedback and input from employees. Employee
input works to improve overall performance because it is:
& Job focused
IP Benefits the customer
k Saves money and improves efficiency
> Gives employees a sense of ownership
> Allows opportunities for advancement
p Improves your performance and team performance

Methods to gather input:
9 Idea programs
I+ Process improvement teams to study problems
> Standup  meeting
> Informal discussion during breaks or meals
& Asking for ideas during walk-arounds

Points to stress

It is difficult to utilize employee input without a plan.
In most cases you will not be successful if you rely on circumstance to
get feedback
Never use “coaching” situations as a means to get feedback
Effective feedback discussions occur when you initiate the discussion
Helpful input must be recognized: “thank you”, “that’s helpful,” “I didn’t
know that.”
Helpful input leading to action make sure you tell the employee what
happened to the input.

15



S a l e s  S k i l l s  I m p r o v e m e n t Participant’s Guide Module 4

Positive Reinforcement

.o Describe the Performance Behavior Specifically: Indicate Appreciation
l Explain how it Helped the Organization, Team and Customer
l Indicate that you Expect the Behavior to Continue
l Provide Specific Expectations for Future Events
l If applicable: Use a Postal Service Aware, trinket, etc.
l Let the employee know you will be alert to reward future events
l indicate your confidence in the employee

Addressing Difficult Employees with Positive
Reinforcement

Receiving positive reinforcement is a “choice” that should be the logical
alternative to negative consequences for an employee. The more
available and visible positive reinforcement is in your work unit the more
attractive a choice it will become.

Given a choice between positive and negative consequences what
would you take?

Employees must be more aware of the positive consequences than the
negative if you are to achieve outstanding performance.

Positive consequences are generally public and visible. The more
positive energy you create in your work group the more positive the work
place will become. If you work hard at recognizing people for doing things
right, you will find that negative behavior will decrease significantly.

Resistance and Defensiveness
Resistance may appear in the form of an employee who appears to hear
your clarification of expectations but then continues to misbehave or not
perform adequately.

Understand that we all carry around a tendency to be defensive when we
feel our actions and behavior are being criticized or we’re being treated
unfairly. You should not be surprised when less cooperative employees
react defensively, nor should you overreact to their behavior.

Defensiveness is acted out in many ways. Some people clam up and
pout. Others will offer up lots of excuses such as “no one told me”
“everyone else does it” or “the union steward will take care of this”.

1 6



Effectively dealing with Resistance and
Defensiveness

Dealing with resistance and defensiveness of the uncooperative
employee requires attention to the Four C’s

1. Choice

2. Consequences

3. Consistency

4. Calm

Understand the employee always has a choice:
compliance or consequences! You must
emphasize that the employee has a choice and
outline what the choice is. Choices are usually
between “accepting accountability” for expectations
or, choosing to accept the consequences of not
meeting expectations.

There must be consequences immediately after an
employee chooses to disregard your coaching
instruction or limit setting. The “employee
consequence must be something the employee
doesn’t like but complies with article 16.

You must be consistent in your treatment of
employees. You must be consistent in follow
through with coaching and consequences. You
must be consistent in your coaching behavior and
style. You must consistently act on violations of
work and behavior exceptions.

Assertive coaching must be delivered in a calm,
matter-of-fact manner, without hostility, without
raising your voice. Yuu control your behavior and
your reaction. Don’t let the defensiveness of the
employee cause you to also behave
inappropriately.

17



Sales Skills lmpmvement Participant’s Guide Module 4

Consequences and the Postal Service

Discipline Procedure

Outlined below are the elements of the Postal Service discipline
procedure: these are not a Code of Penalties! They represent informal
and formal personnel consequences for unacceptable performance
agreed to in contract by the union and the Postal Service. They are
typical elements of discipline found in other organizations.

Postal Service Discipline Procedure

FIRST Discussion

SECOND Letter of Warning

THIRD 7 DAY Suspension *

FOURTH 14 Day Suspension *

FIFTH Removal  *

* Higher level approval is required beyond a letter of Warning

1 8



Instructions

The purpose of the customer interview form is to obtain customer feedback regarding

their experience with a specific retail clerk

This includes:

m sales skills

n product knowledge

m courtesy & professionalism

Form Completion:

m Unit Manager or Designee

n Interviews to be conducted at varying times of the day

m Manager will provide both positive and negative feedback to employee

n Use this form in conjunction with the employee observation form

Step by Step Interview Techniques:

m Make sure your appearance is professional-wear a name tag

n Be customer selective-if customer appears angry or rushed do not select them

n Smile and introduce yourself include name and title

m Let customer know their opinion is important to you, and we work to

continually improve service

n Request permission to question customer about services received

m Thank customer for their valued input

File and retain this  form in the unit for at least 6 months



Customer Interview Form
Customer Interview # 1

Retail Clerk:
Were you treated courteously &  professionally?

Yes No I COMMENTS

Retail Clerk:

Customer Interview # 2 Yes No CQMMENTS

Were you treated courteously &  professionally7
Were you asked when your item needed to arrive?
Were any products, services or additional items suggested to you?
Were you informed that we accept credit and debit cards?
Do you mind the clerk asking you a series of questions?

Employee Coached7

Yes/No

EmploW  Cnachid7

Yes/No

Employee’ Coached?

Yes/No

Employee Coached?

Y e s / N o

Unit Name:



This page intentimally left bladk.  . ,.
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